
OUR E XPER IENCE

HEALTHCARE  AND  THE  NHS

From asbestos surveying and testing to fire 
safety management, Pennington Choices have 
been delivering services for over 19 years.

As a result of our recent acquisition of 
Sheffield based Auburn Ainsley, we are now 
able to offer even more services in the form 
of traditional quantity surveying and building 
surveying. Our full list of services includes:

• Asbestos

• Fire

• Electrical

•  Gas

•  Quantity surveying

•  Building surveying

Building & Quantity Surveying  |  Asbestos  |  Fire Safety Management  
Project Management  |  Contract Administration

OUR  SERV ICES

Contact us for expert advice  
or a FREE quotation

01928 568 842

info@pennington.org.uk

pennington.org.uk

NHS frameworks
We are constantly looking to increase our reach within 
the healthcare sector. Obtaining places on important 
frameworks such as the NOE CPC is essential to our 
growth.



OUR SERV ICES

Sheffield Children’s Hospital - case study

Project overview 
Auburn Ainsley were appointed to provide 
quantity surveying services for multiple wards in 
Sheffield Childrens Hospital, including a new 
outpatient department with a children’s play 
tower right at its heart. 

Why us? 
Auburn Ainsley have an on-going relationship with 
SCH, having delivering numerous projects over 
the last 20 years for them. This allowed them to 
offer the “safe pair of hands” needed to deliver 
this iconic project.

The challenge 
During work, an access road had to be blocked off 
to squeeze a large extension into an existing site 
whilst the hospital was to remain fully in use. 
Daily access via road was also required for the 
delivery of medical and other equipment.

What we did 
A professional, timely and consistent service was 
provided across all aspects of the project, 
overcoming tough challeges with the location and 
disputes between designers and contractors. 

Our achievements 
The project was delivered to a benchmarked cost, 
lower than similar projects.

The project has since won three awards – 
including the Healthcare Estates IHEEM Award for 
Best New Build Project of the Year.
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